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ANTAFE DAILY MF W MEXIC. AN
DISASTROUS FLOODS.

THE INCOME TAX

U Indows of Heaven Opened Over

Has no such terror for the housekeeper as the
outcome of tacks from a carpet.

Pennsylvania and New
Destruction at JohnsRailroads
town

York-Ur-
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fashioned way.
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feet above low water mark at 1 o'clock
this afternoon, one foot higher than at
the time of the disastrous flood of 1889.
The entire city is under water, which
ranges in depth from fonr to twenty feet.
The water is still rising at the rate of six
inches per honr. All the logs at the boom,
whioh broke at 1 o'clock this morning,
have been swepted away, as well as many
saw mills and houses in the lower part of
the city. Not a telephone or telegraph
wire is working oat of the city with the
single exception of a shaky long distance
telephone wire, which was placed at the
disposal of the Associated Press correspondent. While he was talking to Philadelphia he was

Williamsport, Pa., May 21. The river
continued to rise during the night and
this morning nearly the entire business
portion of the city is under water. There
has been no telegraphic communication
with Lockhaven since 6 o'clock yesterday
DBIVEM OUT OV HIS OFFCE
afternoon, when the telegraph operator
was driven from his offioe by the rising by the rapid rise of water. In the business portion of the city the water has
flood.
reached a depth of eight feet and shows
BAILBOABS SU8MIE0ID.
no signs of reoeding. Rain at 1 o'clock
floods
have
The
stopped is coming down in torrents. The loss haB
Pittsburg.
traffic completely on the Pennsylvania reached
more than $1,000,000 now and un
railroad, east of Greensbury, which is less relief soon oemes it will be three
miles from Pittsburg. times that much. No trains have arrived
about twenty-eigh- t
ine last through train to arrive was tbe or departed from the city for twenty-fou- r
Chicago limited, whioh reached this city hoars.
at 10 o'clock last night. Sinoe then no WVSSS BEOEDINO.
..
.
trains have arrived or departed from the
east. The trouble is between Johnstown
Johnstown, Pa. The rivers at 1 o'clock
and Altoona. The tracks are submerged this afternoon are now falling rapidly and
in four feet of water from Conemaugh to all danger is apparently over. Three
Bennington, a distance of eighteen miles, buildings have been carried away in the
and 1,000 feet of traok together with the central part of the oity and a large num
Conemaugh bridge have been washed ber of others are badly damaged.
away.
DEPLOBABLE SITUATION.
1 here was a night of great anxiety at
Danville, N. T. The flood being ex
Johnstown and few residents in the low
perienced here is the worst that has oc
lands closed their eyes. The business curred
in the Genesee valley for
portion of the city is under the water and The water is two feet above the years.
high
at least $100,000 worth of damage has water mark of the
great freshet of five
been done. So far two lives have been
ago. As far as the eye can see
lost, but the names are not known. In years
down the valley is one vaBt expanse of
this city the rivers are still rising, bnt
water, timbers and wreckage. The dea stage of more than twenty-fiv- e
feet is
oomplete.
not feared. This will submerge the low struction of crops is have
all been washed
Bridges and roads
lands and cause a suspension of work in
dc Mount Morris
The
unnviue
the mills and faotories along the banks of away.
water for miles.
the streams, but will do no other damage. railroad is under
unless there is more rain the worst in
BOMB THROWERS SHOT.
this seotion is believed to be over.
KOW BOATS

INSTEAD 01 STREET CABS.

Warren, Pa. Row boats took the place Six Anarehlsls Kxee.uted at Barcelona Two Volleys Fired.
of street cars here
All the streets
in the lower districts are under water, bnt
the rise of water was so gradual that no
Barcelona, May 21. The six anarchists,
serions damage was done. No trains are
a
Cerezuela, Sogas, Bernat,
Codina,
rnnning except between here and Erie.
and Mir, sentenced to death after
FLOODED CITIES.
of complicity in the atSunbnry, Pa. The operators in the being oonvioted
western union telegraph offioe at Wil- tempt of Pallas to assassinate Capt. GenCampos and of being con
liamsport were forced to abandon their in eral Martinez
strnments at 11 o'clock this morning. The cerned in the Liceo theatre bomb out
at 4 o'clock this
executed
water reached the depth of four feet in rage, were
the offioe. Passenger trains on the Penn morning outside of the Citadel of
The prisoners passed the night
sylvania railroad are only running as far
as Dewart, and no trains running over the previous in the chapel of fortress. Force
Northern Central railroad between Wil had to be used to compel them to do so.
Rain was falling heavily this morning
liamsport and Elmira. Trains are running when
the condemned men were taken
over the Delaware, Lackawanna
Western road from Elmira to Soranton. No from tbe chapel through subterranean
trains are running on the Pennsylvania passages to the place of execution. The
road between Williamsport and Kane. No first of the doomed men to appear was
Then came Cerezuela, who showed
Heading trains oan enter Williamsport as Sogas.
the depot in that city is flooded. The signs of repentance, and joined in the
tracks are under five feet of water. There prayers of the priests who accompanied
is a ten foot flood in the oity and both them to the plaoe of death. Cerezneta
branches of the river are risiug. The was quiet and appeared to be praying
Hood in 1889 reached a depth of fifteen silently. These were the only ones who
Seemed impressed with their impending
feet.
doom. Their companions shouted alt
0ELLAB8 IN B0COE8TEB FILLING.
kinds of revolutionary cries while on the
Rochester, N. Y. The Genesee river is way to the exeontion. Troops weredrawn.
within a foot of high water mark. Cellars op outside the castle wails and formed on
in the business portion of the city are three sides of the eqnare. The fourth
tilling with water, and the river is on a side was closed in by the walls of oitadel.
level with the tracks of the several rail The anarchists were placed in a line with
For the Irrigation of lha Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
roods entering the city. It is still rain their faces to the wall. Standing a short
One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
Springer
ing, and should it continue a freshet is distance behind the condemned men was
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
feared. Towns np tbe valley are already the firing party. At the first volley only
much damaged from high water and the four of the convicts fell dead, and a sec
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
rivers are steadily rising.
ond volley was necessary in the cases of
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, conand Codina to oomplete their ex
DOOMED
JOHNSTOWN.
Sogas
The
of
Timber
Coal
and
Lands,
sisting mainly Agricultural,
3 o'clock this eontion, There was ne disorder.
Pa.
About
Johnstown,
to
of
all
kinds
and
fruit
grow
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain
morning Johnstown was visited by the
High Water at at, Paul.
perfection and in abundance.
most disastrous flood since the big flood
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railSt.
Paul,
May 21. The Mississipi river
of May 31, 1889. At present it is a hard
road, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
matter to estimate the loss, but it is an is still rising at a rapid rate. The dis
acres or more.
assured fact that the damage done to the trict below the higher bridge has grown
The famous Cold Mining Camps ear Elizabethtown and
and within five miles of it will into a veritable lake. Some of the houses
city
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than
amount from $60,000 to $80,000. T. j on the flats can not be reaohed. Water
Boldy
locations on Government lands. Mining regulations sent on application.
Pennsylvania railroad is the heav.'ebt in many of the houses is a foot deep.
soon run from and to Springer, N. M.
looser. Most of the loss is the result of a
Daily stage (except Sundays) will
&
The A., T. & S. F., and V. P. D. O. railroads cross this property.
THE 1NARKKTB.
bad washout in the traok about Cone
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN.
maugh. For several days the Conemaugh'
New York, May 21. Money on call
Stony Creek valleys have been visited by
For full papticulars apply to
heavy rains of an almost continuous na- easy at 1 per cent, prime mercantile paper
ture until 10 o'clook last night, when a 24 & 6 per cent.
cloudburst occurred near Udenbnrg. The
New York. Silver,
Lead, $3.20.
river in the valley through whioh the vast Copper, lake,
$y.00.
Raton, New Mexico.
volume of water descended and its tribu
New York.
Wool, quiet; domestio
taries were immensely swellen shortly fleece, 19
28o.
25; pulled, 20
after tne ciouciDurst.
Kansas City. Texas steers, $3
$3.85;
Wanted At New Mexioan office, laws of
VAST VOLUMES OF WATEB
Texas cows, $2.10 & $3.ZO; shipping
ELMO SALOON,
1887 and 1889 and Compiled Lawg of 1884.
$1.75; native oows, $2
The Conemaugh was swollen to many steers, $3.15
John MoCullongh Havana olgars at
$3.85;
times its natural size. The volume of $3.60 stookers and feederB, $3.10
Colorado saloon.
$3.15. Sheep, steady to
water reaohed thisvioinity at three o'clock bulls, $2.25
CHAS.
STIEN, Proprietor,
and was accompanied by a wholesale des- higher.
Family's wishing pare natural ice from
Omaha. Native steerB, $3.60,
$1.15;
truction of property. The flood was first
hydrant water will please leave orders at
$3.80; Texans, $2.75
Fork, where numerous westerns, $2.70
Irland's drag store or Archbishop's gar- NSW HOUSE.
FRESH STOCK. felt at South
$3.75; feeders, $2.0
Farther on $3.70; cows, $1.50
Gbant Rivbnbubo.
bnildings were swept away.
den.
$1.10; lambs, $3.50
$3.95.' Sheep, $8
in the coarse of the stream the water
Choioe Lienors, Wines and Cigars.
$1.65.
'"
the
traok
of
tbe
undermined
Pennsylto
Rent.
Furnished House
Chicago. Prime to extra native steers,
vania road used by the east bound trains.
COOD BILLIARD TABLE.
The Gildersleeve residence,- - upper
$1.15; medium, $3.95
$1.00;
two miles the traok was rendered im- $1.15
For
comfurnished
15
rooms
Falaoe avenue,
$3.85; Texans, easier.
for trains and it became neces- others, $3.75
Central Location,
Quiet
Place,
passable
handsome
lawn.
plete, piano, library,
$1.65; lambs, $1.60 Q
sary for trains going either way to nse Sheep, $1.25
Garden planted and orohard. Ample
Call on Him.
$1.80.
one traok.
stable and corral.
Villa-rubi-

Mont-gnio-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT GO.

62.

ST.

J.

WATEB

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
'
loon.

&

DON'T YOU WANT A PIANO.

never fails to satisfy.
Also a large and complete stock of
latest sheet music and general musical
merchandise.
All goods at factory prices and on
easy terms. Careful attention paid to
orders from a distance.
Write for catalogue of sheet music
M. M. HARRIS,
606 Douglas Ave.,
East Las Vegas.
,

3STEW

x.

a,,

Piotore frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also bny and
sell Becond-hangoods of all kinds.
Eiohange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and mnsioal instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work gnarenteed satisfactory or money refunded. ..
d

fu-

riously against the large Pennsylvania
railroad round house and undermined the
foundations so greatly that it was found
it would be necessary to remove all the
engines to a plaoe of safety.
Several bridges and wooden structures
below Conemaugh are badly damaged,
but the greatest damage was in this oity.
The swift water undermined the embankment, and it gave way at 4 o'clock carry ing
into the river 300 feet of traok arid many
cars. In one of the ears were five tramps
who are said to have been members of
Galvin's army. Three of them snooeeded
in getting away, bnt two were drowned.
Their names can net be learned.
'

Roller Explosion.

steam boiler in
the street at the corner - of 158th street
and St. Ann avenue exploded this morn"
ing. The house adjourning was wrecked.
Five persons are known to be Injnred.
All the ambulances in the Harlem district were summonded.
The boiler weighed three tons and was
blown in the air and landed in a stable
feet away.
It crashed
seventy-fiv- e
through a roof and two floors, landisg
among 30 horses.
New York, May 21.

A

Declines toStand far Congress.

Bowling Green, Ky., May 21. Hon. H.
Goodnight who is seriously ill at Blount
CUT UNDEB WATEB.
Springs, Ga., has written a letter declinin the third
Williamsport, Pa. The water in the ing to stand for
river here reaohed a height of thirty-on- e
congressional district of Kentucky.

WASHINGTON BUDGET.
Venule Considering

the Metal

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Bland domi-

nated for President.

Baking

Washington, May 21. In pursuance of
the order adopted last Friday, the senate
met at 10 o'clook
with only twelve
senators in their seats. In about ten
minutes forty-thresenators, a quorum,
were in the chamber. Under the agreement the remaining minutes before 10:30
were spent in consideration of bills on the
calendar, when the tariff bill was laid before the senate. The metal schedule was
taken np. Tbe first amendment reported
from the finance committee places a duty
of 10 cents on iron ore.
SAN MIGUEL FINANCES.
MINERAL ON GRANTS.
Mr. Aldrich immediately took the floor
and drew a grapbio pioture of the anomalous position in which he claimed the
Results of the Expert Committee's
proposed duty would plaoe the Demo- Another Bill Before Congress on an
Investigations Sheriff Lopez,'
cratic party in New England.
y

e

AN

APMIBEB OT BLAND.

Important Subject Kentucky
Capitalists Pushing: the
Measure.

TJpoa the desk of Mr. Bland in tne
was a huge bnnoh of La France
honse y
roses bearing the inscription "To the
next prasideut." It wss in recognition
of his success at the Missouri convention To the Editor of the New Mexican, Santa Fe
last week.
N. M.
OOXIT DOES TO JAIL.
Leitohfleld, Ky., May 16, '94. Pursuant
sentenced Coxey, to request find enclosed house bill, 6,779
Judge Urillo
Browne and Jones to twenty days im- to authorize the location and
working of
prisonment in jail for displaying a ban- mines of
precious metals, etc
ner in the capitol grounds at the May day
demonstration. Coxey and Browne were
Chap. 639, Sec. 13, sub. sec. 3, United
also B6nttnced to pay $5 floe or ten days States statues, approved March 3d, 1891,
imprisonment for trespassing on the cap- is ns follows, to wit:
itol grounds.
"No allowance or confirmation of any
Urent Ship Canal.
claim shall confer any right or title to
21.
The
the
Liverpool, May
ships in
any gold, silver or quicksilver mines or
harbor are deoorated from stem to stem
minerals of the same unloss the grant
with bunting in honor of the opening of
the Manchester ship canal. This great claimed affected the donation or sale of
cnnal, which has converted Manchester suoh mines or minerals to the grantee, or
into a seaport, was commenced Nov. 11, unless such grantee has become otherwise
1887, at East Hame Ferry on the Chesire entitled
thereto in law or
equity;
side of the Mersey. The cost of the
all
such
but
mines and minerals shall recanal was $75,000,000.
main the property of the United States
Bled Uame.
with the right of working the same, which
May 21. Emile Henri, the faot shall be stated in all patents issued
Paris,
anarohist responsible for the explosion under this aot. But no Buch mine shall be
conon
at the hotel terminus was guillotined at worked
any
property
1:12 this morning. On his way to the firmed under this act without the consent
scaffold from prison he repeatedly cried of the owner of such property until
"vive anarchists" and as the knifesevered specially authorized thereto by an act of
his head this sentence partially escaped congress hereafter passed."
Under this act not a foot of all the
his lips.
hundreds of thousands of acres of the
richest mineral lands of New Mexico and
Railway Telegraphers.
Denver, May 21. Over 100 delegates adjoining territories, now being adjudiwere present at the opening
of the cated before the court of private land
can be worked, even though the
ninth annual convention of the railway claims,
oourt may have found that the gold, siltelegraphers. Mayor Van Horn delivered ver, etc., thereon is the property of the
the address of welcome. The convention United
States, until after the passage by
soon after went into executive session.
congress of such act as is thereto referred; hence the neoessity of immediate acArrested For
tion by congress. Said bill, No. 6,77!),
Dr.
M.
21.
Young is
City, May
designed to give the necessary relief,
and A. R. Wiloox, a bookkeeper of the Far and should be passed before the present
mers' National bank, were arrested this congress adjourns.
We think Mr. Joseph's bill worthless,
afternoon on the complaint of Mrs. Wilcox charging them with slander in accus- as it practically only authorizes any
claimant to harass the miner.
ing her of malpractice.
Any assistance you can give in the
matter will be duly appreciated by the
Reduced Rates
Round trip tiokets to San Frsnoisco ruining fraternity.'
Respectfully,
J no. E. Stone.
$51.10, good 30 day, $60 good until July
six
date
months from
15th, $66.90 good
of sale. To Southern California, $56.90
limited to six months.
THE NEW BILL.
H. S, Lutz, Agen',
H. R. 6,779. In the house of representaGeo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
tives, April 21, 1894; referred to the committee on the judiciary and ordered to be
printed; Mr. Montgomery introduced the
following bill: A bill to authorize the location and working of mines of precious
metals belonging to the United States
situated on' Spanish or Mexican land
grants.
Be it enacted by the senate and house
of representatives of the United State of
America in congress assembled, That
whenever any gold, silver, or quicksilver
mines or other valuable mineral deposits
shall be discovered within the exterior
bonndaries of any tract of land claimed
InStock
For
Brokers, Mines, Banks,
or held under any grant from the government of Spain or Mexico, but now within
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busiany of the states or territories of the
Particular attention
ness etc. Men,
United States, whether snch grants may
or may not have been confirmed by a deMinol
to
Pamphlets
Descriptive
given
cree of the court of private land claims,
established in pursuance of "An Act to
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
establish a court of private land claims
in certain states and territories of the
United States," approved March third,
it is
eighteen hundred and ninety-one- ;
8HORT NOTICE,
hereby enacted that such mineral deposits
LOW PRICES,
are declared to be free and open to location and working, nnder the mining laws
FINE WORK,
ef the United States, by any citizen of
the United States, or by any one who has
EXECUTION.
PROMPT
declared his intention of becoming such
citizen.
Sec 2. That nil persons who may
have heretofore in good faith located
claims or who may hereafter in good
faith locate claims for such mineral deposits en any of such grants, nnder the
mining laws of the United States, are
hereby authorized and empowered to
Bill Heads of every description and
work Baid claims, with the right of ingress
and egress to and from tbe same: Procare
with
executed
small Jobs promptly
vided, That, in the location or working of
such claims no more damage shall be
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
done to said lands than may be necessary
'
Ruled to order. We use the
for the proper development and working
thereof: And provided further, that no
one shall be allowed to locate or work any
claim on any grant where the decree of
the aforesaid oourt of private land claims
shall have in express terms adjudged that
mineral deposit belongs to the grantFINEST STANDARD PAPERS, snch
ees: And provided further, that this aot
shall not apply te any grants which mny
have heretofore been confirmed by nets
of congress prior to tbe aforesaid act of
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one- ,
establishing said conrt of private
land claims.
Seo. 3. That all acts or parts of aots
in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
y

y

Statement.

The committee of expert accountants,
appointed by Chief Justice Smith to examine the accounts of San Miguel county
officers having the charge and disposition
of public funds, has made a lengthy report to the court. The report covers the
period from January 1, 1881), to April 30
1894. It sharply criticises the county
commissioners, who have been in office
during this period, charging them with
gross negligence (if not worse) in ordering the payment of questionable (if not
illegal) accounts for large sums of money,
and holds them "largely responsible for
the present disgraceful condition of the
county finances." Particular attention is
called to the loose and irregular manner
in which large sums have been paid to
probate clerks "for indexing and extra
services," and it is recommended that
county commissioners be required more
carefully to scrutinize bills in future, and
that measures be taken to force the restitution of past over payments. The report further represents that the books
and vouchers of Lorenzo Lopez, as sheriff
and collector for the term ending December 31, 18110, show a deficit of $4,916.16;
that tho examination of the accounts of
Jose L. Lopez, as BherifT and collector for
the term beginning January 1, 1891, and
ending December 80, 1892, has not been
completed; that the accounts of Lorenzo
Lopez, as sheriff and collector for the
term beginning January 1, 1893, up to
and including April 30, 1894, are correct,
and all moneys received properly accounted for.
Sheriff Lorenzo Lopez was in Santa Fe
yesterday and bad a conference with the
governor touching the alleged shortage in
his accounts for the years 1889-9He
says he has receipts and vouchers which
satisfactorily account for the apparent
shortage and will be able to make a clear
showing before the investigation is

Job Printing.

Stock Certificates

The New Mexican.

Catarrh in the Head
An Unfortunate

Inheritance How

It Was Destroyed.
"Spokane, Wash., Aug.
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

0,

"Gentlemen:! wish to add my testimony to
tbe worth of Hood's Siirsaparilla. My little
girl has been cured by it of Inherited catarrh.
Bhe had colds continually every month and yellow discharge, but since taking Hood's Sarsa

HOOD'S

w,

todsfbnptOT

CURES

parllla has been entirely cured. Hood's Sarsaparilla I have found of great help to my
other children." Mits. L. M. (in.i.KTTE.

t

are baud made, and perfect
'
In proportion and appearance. 25c. per box.

Hood's Pills
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The Eflesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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FUB10U8LY.

BEAT

At East Conemaugh the water beat

sa-

V. V. Harris, the music dealer, is
sole agent for New Mexico for the
celebrated "Weber," the old reliable
"Lindeman," the matohless "Wheel-ock,- "
and the "Stuyvesant," which

v.
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Writ forlUostratod folder giving full particular

QIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N, 13.

to take up arms," wheu the
made the appalling discovery that $,"t
worth of his wiue and cigars had been
stolen from his room and he insisted that
RT
PRINTING CO.
NEW
MEXICAN
the students should reimburse him iu
cash. Hereafter let no one question Gen.
f
Entered ns Second Class matter at the Harrison's mastorly ability when it comes
Santa he 1'ost Office.
to dealing with emergencies.
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Skin Diseases mailer) free.

During the last year Arizona has made
greater progress in the output of gold
than it has in the previous ten, and it now
begins to look as if the yield for 181)4
would amount to $5,000,000.
This is a
golden era. Denver Mining Record.
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"Out of a Condition of Lawlessness--

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ,
Atlanta, G A.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

by
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MAY 21,

A newspaper
with a grievance
mands the respect of no one.
NO SMALL

FRY

IN

com-

IT.

view of the fact that the Itatou
Range was the first paper to bring out
afresh the name of Mr. Catron as a candidate on the Republican ticket this fall for
delegate, this utterance in last week's edition of the Range mny be regarded as
significant in that it serves notice on the

In

small fry aspirants that they are not in it:
'It is current gossip that there are a
number of aspirants for the Republican
nomination for delegate to congress.
Well, gentlemen, it won't do to delude
yourselves into the belief that any Republican can be elected in New Mexioo
this year. It will require a carefully
selected candidate and a united party to
sweep the platter."
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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ALL RUN DOWN
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All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the Lowest Market Prise; Windows and Doors. AlsoFlooring
carry on a
Transfer
Business
and
deal in Hay and Grain.
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DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8371.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
May 16, 189. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June. 25, 1894, viz:
William Dalton, for the ne M, sec. 25, tp.
17 n, r. He.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenoe npon, and
cultivation of, said land,, viz:
Charles Dalton, Alejandro Abeytia and
Christino Ribera, of Glorieta, N. M., and
Robert B. Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H, Walkeb,
Register.

Depot!
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Skilled Mechanics'

so-

licited.-
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HJLTS, CAPS,
Also a complete Una of Boy's Clothing. Clothing made to ordar and perfect fit guaranteed.
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Prices reduced to conform
with the times.

$2. $2.50. $3 and $3.50 Per Bay.

The Cuisine and Servioe will Remain Second to None.

FINEST TURKISH

Sew Vast Time.

Hotel in the City.

First-Ola- ss

Establishment in the West, and only ons
in the City, is run in oonneotion with
the Hotel.

BATH
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a direct connection over all trnnk lines
lor new i or x uity, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington. D. n.. nnA oil nf-- .mediate points.
This will enabl passengers from Colorado interior nninfa ww m.k.
.i
u. i.k w a jj.-uncut
oonneotion with the Missouri Paoifio "Fast
man at memo, by taking 1). fc R. G.,
Nn. 4.l. thnpAhv
J

nvincv
' - O AwaI-

v-
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time on the eastbonnd trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable
with the advantage of only one change of
ears between Colorado and New York
City, or other eastern points, which is
made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
design. ' All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), and lighted with the
famous Pintsoh gas light.

CHARLES M. HILL,
(Late Prop. Midland Hotel, Kansas City.)

Manager.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
IROM AND BBABS CASTINGS, OBB, OOAl AKD LCHBXR CABS,
PCULIYS, GRATIS, BABS, BABBIT BCKTALS, COLUMN
AKD IBOH VBOBm FOB
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Albuquerque,
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This price Including perpetual water right Wo Drouths, no Pegs, bo Cyolones,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
end lor map aa4 illustrated Bamphlata, living full yartioularsv
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0 Yearo Time vitK Interest

at Hail Storms, no Floods, no BUasards,

no Thunder Storms, no

New Mexico.
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at 6 For Cent.

Hot Winds, ao Horthers, no Winter Bains, no Qrasshoppers, no Mstelae Bpldemlo Diseases ao Prairie Ftrea,
-
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MILL

BDIU1HGI.
MACHINERY

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Vanning aud Trait Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate tonal la every respect and superior ia some
respeeta,to that of
"
geod Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

,

&. P. Hall, Secretary end Treasurer.

r,

FURNISHINGS.

Santa Fe, N.

Most Centrally Located

TWELVE H0CB8 SAVED BETWEEN COLORADO
AND MEW YORK CITY.

train
"

Plans and specifications furnished

ruirc3 vc'a)
U ULa U
UUVU
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SOL; SP1EGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S

on application. Correspondence

urand Canon of Colorado River.
On the Santa Fe ronte, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs irom f lagstaff to tne Urand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms.
gorges- -a
Twenty
Yosemitcs might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nioholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
yon a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra inoognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
Written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art. "'

k.t..n

Modern Methods,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

U

OF

COAL & TRANSFER.

The Missouri Paciflo railway on April
$51.40, good 30 day, $60 good nntil July 29, 1894,
placed in effect a new" schedule
15th, $60.90 good six months from date for its "Fast Mail" train
.-.
of sale. To Southern California, $56.90 Colorado
and
and
Kansas
Springs
Fneblo,
limited to six months.
a
: - ,
n: .. auu3 at
dk. tuuuia,- leaving uenver at o:uu
xiijrm..
H. S. Lutz, Agert.
Colorado Snrinira
D.
ot s
m
St
T.
Gf,o.
Nicholson, G. P. T. A.
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
anuBSB vivy BV o;o p. m., BE. AvOUlS at
t. ftnn
8:5fi a. m.. and Ohinnan
m
k

Close Figrurino',

J. WELTMER.

'Aunt.

BOTTLBBS Of

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.
SantaFe N. M.

Kednred Kates '
Round trip tickets to San Francisco

EMERGENCY METHODS.

a

AMD

KAHOF10TOBBB8

r

AyeteSarsaparilla

i

Secretary k Mgr.

Bmhidii,

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
SODA,

BRADY,

Ayer'sSarsaparilla

per

B.

THE SAMTA FEBREVVING CO.

Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other principal points in Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. NionoLSON, G. P. A.

CURED BY USING

"Several years beo. my blood was in
bad condition, my system all run down,
and my general health very much lin-paired. My hands were covered with
large sores, discharging all the time. I
had no strength nor energy and my feel- lugs were miserable in the extreme. At
last, I commenced taking Ayer's Sarsa- parilla and soon noticed a change for the
better. My appetite returned and with
it, renewed strength. Encouraged by
these results. 1 kent nn taklnor the Bar- saparllla, till I had used six bottles, and
a, a. iuwas,
my neaiui was lemoreu.
uroD. Harris House. ThonvDSon. N. Dak.

Hmbt

MexRound
ioo on sale every day in the year at $67.-7-

wit- h-

News

B

QoTrraiiD Sohobie, Pres.

City of Jlexieo.
trip tickets to the City of

COVERED

Valentine Carson, Agt.

FIEE TESTED.

Reduced Rntes.

tively not be a candidate for president
in 1S9G, "short of some great emergency
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
or contingency like that which induces
the patriot to take up arms for his country!" But it should be remembered that
is quite fertile in resources
the
COMPLETE STOCK Or
when it comes to creating "emergeuoies"
in the line of his personal desires. He
has always posed as a rigid churchman and temperance advocate, but, while
ADOPTED BY THB BOABS Of BDCCATIOB.
he was out in California ostensibly delivfor Sesttl tspplles
ering lectures before the law class of Headquarter
he
Stanford university,
was able to adjust
his conscience to an "emergency" that
resulted in his systematic violation of one
W. C. T. V. Meeting.
uf the strictest rules of that institution
For the W. C. T. U. meeting at Albud
by having quantities of wine, liquors and querque, June 6, a rate of one and
fare will be made on the certificate
cigars carried to his luxurious quarters
therein.
Then another "emergency" plan from all points in New Mexico to
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
"like
that which induces the patriot Albuquerque.
arose,

m

TIME TRIED

Commencing June 1st, 1804:, round trip
tickets will be on sale to Denver at $28.50,
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo
$21.05, limited to return nntil Nov. 15th
1834.
Low rates to other points in Colorado. Call at city ticket office for parH. S. Luts, Agent.
ticulars.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. Jfc T. A.

Strength nor Energy

PETERSON.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store. Office Hours 9 to 12
a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m,

Health Restored

&

Bmffl Largest & Safest Companies
LOWEST RATES.

DENTIST.
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Miners having claims on land grants
will lind a highly interesting cummunication elsewhere in this issue of the Nkw
Mexican, included in which is a copy of a
bill recently introduced in congress by
Representative Montgomery, of Kentucky.
The New Mexican is informed that the
New York delegation in congress is working in unison with the Kentucky delegation to push this bill instead of the one
designed to cover the same subject which
has been introduced by Delegate Joseph.
Neither of the measures, however, appear
to cover the ground quite as thoroughly
as it should be covered. "What is
wanted is rot a law for the lawyers, but a law for the miners and
the grant clnimans and such a law
should provide for the simpliest possible
methods consistent with the just rights of
tho grant claimant and tho miner.
The
subject is one that should be carefully
weighed and deserves the freest discussion by the press of New Mexico, Colorado and Arizona. We must have a law
that will not promote litigation, but prevent it.

Gen. John C, New, of Indianapolis, almost dramatically proclaims to a quivering world that Gen. Harrison will posi-

LADIES'

$3.50 $2, $1.76
$3,
jtenuoDg-oiaI'erlecS

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON

Liberal

ohan-oer-

Ari-zen-

i

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe yon can save money by buying all yout
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

i

o--

Brewster Cameron, so long a prominent
politician of Arizona, evidently sees the
hand writing on the wall and knows how
to interpret it. He knows that when Arizona comes in as a state Democracy will
triumph, and the land grant politician
will not be in it, hence he has decided to
shake the dust of Arizona from his mud
sills and will go to Texas whioh means
that he will retire from politics. In bidding him a farewell the Tucson Citizen
says some clever things about him, and
a
accounts thus for his failure in the
political field: "The highway to personal unpopularity lies through undefined
land grants, and, unfortunately for the
local reputation of Mr. Cameron, he became involved in that class of litigation."
Mr. Cameron will be not greatly missed
by the- average Arizonian. He goes to
Aransas Pass, Texas, where he has taken
a contract to deepen the Aransas deep
water harbor.

35, 84 and 83.50 Press Shoe.
Shoe. inyuc.
3 Soles.
.50 liesPolice cnoeevcr
waning
and at32
82.60.Unequalled
Shoes,
the price.
&
81.76 School Shoes
Boys 82
Arc the Hvst lor Service,

PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS,

.

MONDAY,

i

1

1

WELT.

Best Shoe sold at the price.

price stamped on
ttom. Brocktoa
mass.

MAX FROST,
Offer.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
A letter was received here last week
from one of the Santa Fe officials stating
W. J. EATON,
that the Santa Fe road would be willing
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney
to put on refrigerator can for the benefit
of the fruit shippers of this valley. It
also says that company will do all in its
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
power to help the fruit growers, and suggests that the fruit growers of the valley Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.
assemble and inform the company
through Mr. Morehonse what is their desire. Rio Grande Republican.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Oig up the figures and Sea If" the Slew Office in Griffin block. Collections and
Mexican Isn't Right.
searohing titles a speoialty.
With buyers prophesying 12 cents a
pound (or wool about September aud the
lambing crop increasing nooks nearly 100
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
per cent this spring, it would seem that Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Mexico
have
the sheep owners of New
muoh to encourage them. Nnw Mexican. Catron block.
But all that isn't a circumstance in the
way of encouragement when compared to
HENRY L. WALDO,
the Nxw Mexican's recent discovery that
nfc T.aw.
Will nrAfltine in the
Attnrnev
wool
the
on
raises
the
tariff
lowering
several courts of the territory. Prompt
price. Columbus thought he had found
criven
to nil hnniness intrusted
big thing when he discovered America, attention
but the Nbw Mexican's discovery makes to his cate. Office in Citron block.
it necessary for Christopher to step down.
Albnquerque Citizen.
T. F. CONWAY,
Miners Show Their Uood Sense-I- t
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
is much to the credit of the coal City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
miners of Raton, Cerrillos, Gallup and given to all business intrusted to his oare.
other places in the territory that when Practioe in all the oourts in the territory.
approached by "walking delegates" of
eastern organizations of coal miners they
E. A. FI8KE,
turned a deaf ear to them, and kept right
on working with pick and shovel instead Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
of with their mouths. At the Gallup "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in sumines of the Crescent Coal company preme and all district oourts of New Mexstrong efforts were made by these pro- ioo. Special attention given to mining
to and Spanish and Mexican land grant
fessional malcontents and
'
spread the fever of disaffection among litigation.
the miners and cause a "walk out." They
were repulsed at every step and finally
CATRON & SPIESS.
shunned, being bluntly told that the
y
miners at Gallup were not eager to quarAttorneys at law aud solicitors in
rel with their employers or their surSanta Fe, N. M. Practioe in all the
roundings; that they were receiving good oourts of the territory. Offioes in Catron
wages and that the treatment of the com- Block.
pany toward its men was just and considerate iu every respect. Albuquerque
Democrat.
CT.

A

3 SHOE

lueakless, Bottom Waterproof.

"

strong factor in placing the Democratic
party out of the reach of all opposition.
Roswell Register.

New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post (Mice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

'4 W. L. DOUGLAS
GENUINE

W. Ju,
Insist upon havingstyles.
snoes. mom
koukib.
ia

The course Gov. Thornton has pursued in bringing this territory out of a
condition of lawlessdess to one of security for life and property, has been a

n"e

6

t

without being benefited:

ljrirr
was

5enJ for Treatise on Blooil and

Arizona's Gold Output.

5 00

The Best Shoes
the Least Money,

I tried many blood
ad
remedies, without relief.

cured

PRESS COMMENTS.

S
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recommended, and after
six bottles I ain now well
taking
mv Hkin ia nflrfpotlv clear, and I
would not be in my former condition for two
thousand dollars.
.1
mm. y.t. buck,

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Paily, per

About twenty. flvp years
ago I was afflicted with a
disease wbicb the doctors
I
pronounced SCROFULA.
'was treated by several

v.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND inPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.

'

THE NEW MEXICAN.

DfIS,

reached his ear and soothed

8ETTS
AND

mm

BETTS
3
ALL

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Oerdes, Oemllos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. 0. Miller, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.

FORMS

MARD TIMES.

OF

"Times are hard," said the millionaire,
"Time to economise but where?
I must have a new Bteam yacht sure.
In which to make next summer's tour.
Let's see well, there's my head clerk.
Brown,
I'il have to cut his wages down."
"Times are hard," echoed Brown, the clerk,
"Economy is hateful workt
I can't give up cigars or do
Without my little pleasures few.
Bo wife must get along with less,
Both in the house and for her dress..' '

aho PRIf ATE

HERVOUS, GDBONIG

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES
STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
.

All

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Bend 4 CU. for their new 180-paCONSULTATION FREE.

Call upon,

er address

"Times are hard," so his good wife said.
"With all this family to be fed,
I must economize these days
In a great many little ways.
Thank goodness, I know howl" said she,
And set about it cheerfully.

book.

with stamp,

DBS. BETTS &

BEnS,

MORAL.

029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.
'

The Daily New Mexican

When times are hard, a woman true
Plays no mean part, when she can do
With little, making it seem much
Under her skillful woman's touch.
The kitchen is the place to see
The struggle with economy.
She who the household ways must guard
Knows what it means when times are hard.
Ella Lyle in Good Housekeeping.

SHOOTING STARS.

A MELOMANIAC.
'Jo Hack.
The Saltan bade the Chamberlain proceed witheut fear.
"Sire," announced the latter, "the missionary who has been tome days with us
desires to introduce the custom of the
Christmas tree in the royal harem."
His Majesty shuddered.
"No, no," he heartily exclaimed." Nine
hundred and sixteen boxes of domestic
Not if I know myself. Inform
cigars?
e
the good man, if yon please, that the
Porte is not a volcano."
The trumpet sounded for luDoh and the
interriew ended. Truth.
V

life.

Every night Tavernier indited his imaginary conversation in his notebook. The
last leaf was found In his apartment after
he had left it for good. It read as follows:
Re I could not close my eyes all night. At

the thought of your unhappiness, my soul's
desire, I wept. I must save you. Say the
word, and I am at your side.
She My life has become unbearable. Come,
my beloved. I await you.
He Thank you, thank you. I will come to
you at 10 o'clock. The carriage will wait at
the corner.
That same night, about 10 o'clock, Tav-

ernier, In traveling garb, rang the bell at
Mine, de Vermon 's door.
"Announce Captain Tavernier," said
he to the servant.
M. and Mme. de Vermon were seated
near the fire. She was embroidering while
her husband read aloud.
"To what may I attribute the honor of
your visit, captain?" asked M. de Vermon.
"I have come for madame. "
"You have come for my wife? How dare
you I Captain, if this is a joke, I swear to
you"
"It Is no joke. I am aware of madame's
sufferings In this house; besides It is all arranged between us. "
"What! My wife asked you?"
' ' Madame herself has said nothing to me,
but her piano has spoken. "
It was then, for the first time, that M.
de Vermon saw the restless look in his vis
itor's eyes, and he took in the situation at
a glance. Reassuring Mme. de Vermon,
who clung to him, frightenod, he instantly
'

HISTORIC aiTlT.

SPARE
nature ncwr
burdens the body with too
hfinlihv

flpch

H

much sound flesh. Loss of
flesh usually indicates poor
which causes the
loss of the best that's in food,
element.
the

y
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SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEEH
ilountains

Scott's Emulsion
of pure cod liver oil with

contains the very

essence of all foods. In no other form can so much nutrition
be taken and assimilated. Its
range of usefulness has no limita
tion where weakness exists.

Prenirnd hi Room ft Bonn. Ohemiita
new York. Bold wr an ohiiiim

A

Disgusted.

Madge: If there is anything that dis
gusts me, it is to hear a woman use slang,
Yabaley: Ah! What woman?
Madge: Yon know very well who I
mean. That girl I took home from
church Sunday night. She invited me to
the house, and after I had talked to her
about an hour or so she told me I was a
roast. Indianapolis Journal.

sugar-coate-

blood-purifie-

Misa Pert It is useless of you to urge
me to marry you. When I say no, I mean
no.
Mr. Cinnio Always?
Miss Pert Invariably.
Mr. Cinnic And can nothing ever

y

m

Easily. Quickly,

Psrmantntly Restores.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of evtl
from parly errors or latf r
excesses, the remilu ot
overwork,

tlckucsfl,

worry.eto. FuUstreugtli,
development and tone
given to every organ and
portion of the body.
niuuralmethoiis.
Simple
Irnmedta to I improvement
ercn. Failure fmposplble.
S,ou) references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO,

CTO.!

In Postage, we win send
A Sample Envelope, ot lister
WHITE, FLESH er BRUNETTE
--

j

laozzo's
lrOWB22R.

Ton have seen it advert lied for many
years, but have yon ever tried ft If
not, you do not snow what an Meal

Complexion Powaer is,

POZZONI'G
bwMm betas an aetnowtsdted
liter,
naa many refreshing neea. It prevent
ana
eeelraMa
wo. I inf aotlttoa mostaalHale
ptvueUon to the faee durlnr hot weather.

The World's Ohiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, Invalid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the eily of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
anqient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether thisoityor San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by Ameriean traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

Path-Finde- r,

first-clas-

health-seeker-

al

1874 .
1875 .
1K76.
1877 .
1878 .
1879 .
1880 .
1881 .
1882 .

48.0
47.5
47.5
47.6
47.5
50.2
45.0

...lacking

c

1885

....

47.7
47.6
49.0
48.4
49.8
50.4
47.3
49.1

1886..,,
1887
18H8

1889
1890
1891
1891

...,
....

The annnal monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
uosxa.
January
February
March
April
May

US

.MOHTB.

AST,

t8.3
31.7
39.1
45.5
5B.0

!Jur

'August
September
October
November
December

KBAB.
63.0
65.9
59.0
49.4
3tl.7
40.2

.115.4
June....,
There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
can show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seekA little
He (pathetically) And can't you give er need fear no sudden changes.
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
me one little word of hope something and inflammations
defiance. In cases of
to look forward to?
death from tubercular disease the New
She Why, yes. You will be in love Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
with another girl in less than a week.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local conTruth.
tingent of consumptives is daily augTransferred.
mented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
J:
A
r,
a
r.i.a
The record of deaths at Santa te is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry
shown by the thermometer.
tonio air of tho mountain altitude fills one
so
and
and
with vivacity
health,
strong is
"That fellow Jawley is a broker, isn't the iufluenee of the ozone and electricity
he?"
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
"Yes."
great boon. Cases are on record of
"Has he got any money?"
in the chest measure of immi
"Yes, he's got mine." Life.
grants here of from four to seven inches.
hi

i

Not Safe.

uffalo. n. v.

FOR

PARL

the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Out
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare did
works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to the Pioneer
hit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital.
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
Beauty and the Beast.
the Urpbnns industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; ths
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should nevel
go to a dull place. Ennui and listlesslie? 3 are the handmaidens of dUense.
THK WOBLD'S ONLT SAM1T1BIUM.
Here is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight
S. weather bureau, Bays: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough to movs
around you can not be dull amid such
the driest habitable part of the United surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
HATUBAL BZACTT.
changes in form from season to Beason,
Even
the
inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and his
steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 11,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival
his winter beauty.
an
at
of
this
with
lies
it
altitude
gether
In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th the sun by day turn his crest into s
degree north, that gives it a peouliar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Vaile
mountains, scarcely less
Vernon You look very much as though vantage
tempers the summer beats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range'refiect the
you would like to take that dog's seat.
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
Brandon That's bo, old man. And he Teun., or Bakersfiold, Cul,, and its south-si- n their
bases lend an ideal backsituation reduoes the rigors of winter, groundpurple
looks very much as though he'd like to
for all this Bplendor.
As
an illustration, during the winter of
take mine. Truth,
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily publio conoerts in the
Among the more important publio Inplaza were only stopped three times by
Extenuating.
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
Dot exceed hnlf a dozen.
The altitude oompels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial oapitol, St Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexphysician expressed it. The rare, ozon ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
ated air permeates every oell of the lungs, charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
Drs. school, Ramona memorial institute for
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Bymington and Harroun, who have prac Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boy
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Muroy barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pressases among the nutive people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
New West academy, Cntholie
stitute,
NORMAL
TBMPIBATCai.
cathedral mid four pariph churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conass been stationed here for twenty years, gregational churches, the governor's
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the arcliepisnopnl residence ol
"Why, you told me you hated Jack!" better than words how even and mild is Archbishop J. B.Salpointoaud Archbisho)
L.
"Oh, that was before he proposed."
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. s Chspelle and many others, including
hotel accommodation;, and
Life.
tummer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of sanitary
Hope.
delightful temperature:
U.
S. court of nrivftte land claims
The
Is in session hero throughout most of the
rSAR. ANNUAL If BAM. TSAB. AHHUAL M1AM, year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and
interest, are instructive, net
47.91 18S3
187! .
only to ths lawyer but to the layman.
48.5 1884
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change your determination when you
once make up your mind?
Miss Pert Absolutely nothing.
Mr. Cinnic Well, I wouldn't care to
marry a woman like that. Brooklyn
Life.
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A Happy Gilding.
Otterville, Va. For fifteen years I was
a great sufferer from dyspepsia and nothing relieved me until I tried Simmons
Liver Regulator. This is the best medi-oin- e
added:
in the world. I am now in good
"Very well, I consent. My wife shall
go and make her final preparations for de- health. Mrs. N. J. Collins.
Your drug
before
she
But
leaves,
parture.
captain,
will you allow me to give her a little ad- gist sells it in powder or liquid. The
vice?"
powder to be taken dry or made into a
"Certainly, with pleasure."
tea.
M. de Vermon led his trembling wife to
The Retort Clerical.
the door of her room and said in a low
voice:
Sines you take me to task so roundly
officer
to
"Tell Pierre call an
for my failings, said the physician, someThen he returned and sat down near what nettled, let me ask why yon don't
restrain yonr own son. Hegambles, drinks
Tavernier.
"So, captain, you are persuaded that my and plays the races.
wife is unhappy here, and you hope to bet
Ah, yes, said the olergyman with a sigh.
ter her lot by taking her with you? You
are positively noble In your devotion to We don't seem to exert much influence
over our own families, do we? By the
her."
"Not at all not at all. I love her with way, Dootor, please convey warmest symall my soul."
pathies to your wife and say to her I am
"Where do you propose going?"
"First to Italy, then to Spain and final sorry she is still nnable to find any relief
from her rheumatism. Chicago Tribune.
ly to Jerusalem-"Splendid, but for such an extended trip
Ayer's Pills are invaluable for the oure
I suppose you have ample funds?"
"Of course, " and Tavernier poured seven of Headaohe, Constipation, Stomach and
or eight 6 franc pieces, the entire contents Liver
troubles, and all derangements of
of his purse, Into his hand, exclaiming,
the digestive and assimilative organs.
"Judge for yourself I"
safe and
"You are indeed well provided in that These Pills are
One more pleasant to take, always reliable, and rerespect," said De Vermon.
In
Are your papers order?"
question,
' 1 have no papers, ' ' said Tavernier. Be tain their virtues in any climate.
if
sides,
A Diplomat.
any difficulty arises, I shall simply
say that I am captain In the Eighth artillThe wife I've quit asking people if
ery. That will suffice."
my bonnet is on straight.
"Still I have my doubts."
The husband Why, my dear?
At this juncture there was a knock at
the door, and the officer entered.
The wife- -I love yon too muoh, John, to
"I am glad to see you, sir," said De disgrace you by calling anybody's attenVermon. "Here is Captain Tavernier, who
tion to an old bonnet like this.
proposes to abduct my wife, only his pa
pers are not in order. "
Blghteoue Grievance.
"Then the captain will not be able to go
Sympathizer: General, some of your
very far without annoyance. If he will ac
company me, I will procure the necessary men are swearing dreadfully. What is
the matter?
passport."
"Very well," said Tavernier, "but be General Frye (of Commonweal Army):
quick, for the carriage is waiting. "
These Indianapolis folks, sir, have reJust then his eye fell upon the piano.
so that fused to give us Bibles! Chicago
"I should like to notify madame,
she will wait a few minutes. " He struck
several chords, then followed the officer.
After they had gone Mme. de Vermon
It is a fortunate day for a man when
entered and threw herself trembling into he first discovers ths value of Ayer's
her husband's arms.
With
Sarsaparilla as a
"He was mod," said she.
"Mad for love of you," said M. de Ver- this medioine, he knows he has found a
mon, tenderly kissing her. "Poor Gabri-ell- remedy upon which he may rely, and that
I had no Idea you were so unhappy I" his
g
malady is at last oonquered.
The next day, accompanied by one of his
will care yoa.
Has
oared
others,
left
for Paris. They had
friends, Tavernier
persuaded him that the sanction of the war
Her Treat
department was absolutely necessary for
Wife-Nohis trip. He was first taken to Val de
deary, I made yon these nice
Grace for treatment. He became worse ev- tarts with
hands and
my
ery day.
If you visit the hospital at Charenton, they are filled with something yoa are
you may see in the main ward a poor ma- very, very fond of. I am Just crazy to
niac incessantly walking, his hands clasped see yon eat one.
behind him. Whenever he reaches a winHusband (eyeing the tarts cautiously.)
dow, he runs his fingers over the sill, as on
How
good of yoa, darling! and what
of
a
leans
back and
the keyboard
piano,
are these lovely tarts filled with?
listens, then again resumes his walk.
This is Rene Tavemier, "transferred to
Wife (in
great triumph). Tobacco
the thirteenth." Translated From tho sauoe! Puck.
French of Victor Joly.

The pupils of the Polytechnio school of
France have a queer way of expressing tho
fact that one of their number has become
deranged.
They say of the afflicted man
that he Is "transferred to the thirteenth,"
for It is statistically true that every thirteenth man succumbs to the severe mental
strain required for a successful completion
of the prescribed course, Rene Tavernier
graduated at the head of his class and was
consequently free to embrace the civil career. To every one's surprise, he preferred
to enter the artillery. In all sclontiflc rebut his
quirements he ranked
records for military taotics and horsemanship were deplorable, as was also his want
of neatness and discipline. He would ap
pear on parade without a collar or minus
The Watches of the Night
his buttons, which usually only clung to
When of the repented kind experienced him by a thread. Ho would answer roll
beatby persons troubled with insomnia, soon call long after tho drum had ceased
and then wonder why his appearance
ing
the
condition
of
an
about
alarming
bring
should create such a disturbance.
nervous system. - The shaking hand, con
In his opinion the captain had a queer
fusion of the brain, lapses of memory way of instructing the men.
"M. Tavernier, you will report for two
and loss of appetite indicate, with terri
undor arrest. Return to the line. You
ble precision, the ravages produced by days
do not know your lesson. "
de
must
if
of
unremedied
which
loss sleep,
"Permit me to remark, captain, that
stroy mental equilibrium altogether. No this is hardly the way to teach it to me."
better and thoronghly nervine exists than
"You may take four days more."
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.. .Cemmon , "Delighted, captain, to see that you apsense and experience point to its early preciate the Justice of my remark."
and steady use in canes of insomnia; It
Why this singular fellow had chosen
strengthens weak and relaxes the tension military career was a mystery to his comof overstrained nerves, which, by the way, panions, who even then considered him
a resort to unmedicated stimulants will "slightly off."
never do permanently, while the after efOnce assigned to a regiment, matters
fects of such exoitants is most prejudicial
were infinitely worse. Arrests rained upon
inUnder the influence of this benign
his indifferent head, for he whiled away
vigorant, appetite, digestion and sleep his hours of captivity by solving Intricate
'
are
health
return, and bodily comfort and
problems destined far publication, works
alike promoted. It Is invaluable in emus which gained for him complimentary letand fever, liver complaint, oonstlpation, ters from the leading mathematical lights
Of Paris.
rheumatic and kidney trouble.
t
When I met Tavernier, he was with the
Welcome Mewsv
artillery, stationed at Metz. He
Eighth
First Workman Business is piokin' seemed placid enough, but his wide open
up. I heard the boss say he'd got two eyes had a somewhat restless glance, and
" 4
his eooentrlcities hod aireauy Deconio proorders to fill. :
V
verbial in the roalmont.
Second Workman that sot Then it's
He occupied an apartment consisting of
time to strike again.
a small bedroom and an enormous parlor,
scantily furnished with a grand piano
Bttood tho Teat.
between the two windows and a
placed
are
Alloock's Porous Plasters
unapround table in one corner. This arrange
ment of things removed all useless obstaproachable in onrative properties, rapidimight have encounty and safety of action, and are the only cles which Tavernier walk
in his endless
up and down.
reliable plasters ever produced. They tered
On the table were invariably placed a bot
have successfully stood the tost of over tle of absinthe, ono of sirup, a decanter ot
thirty years' use by the public; their vir water, glasses and plates heaped with
sweets and cajkos. His orderly naa instruc
tues have never been equalled by imita
tions to replenish these provisions every
the
to
trade
who
have
tors
upon
sought
morning, for each afternoon tney were con
reputation of Alloock's by making plast
gumed by a bevy of pretty actresses, chorus
ers with holes in them, and claiming them girls and ballerinas, whom the "crazy capto be "just as good as Alloock's," and tain," as they called him, invited to a "five
o'clock."
indorsed by not only
they stand
These ladies, in more or less startling
'
bnt
medioal
the highest
authorities,
by gowns, seemed to enjoy these gatherings,
millions of grateful patients who have Where they dissected their noigUDors' repu
tations, chattered, nibbled cakes and improved their efficacy as a household reme bibed
sweet wines, while their host, handi
dy.
clasped behind his bock, walked througb
Beware of imitations. Ask tor Alloook's, the long extent of the room.
Tn aiimniRl hn wnrfl A lnnir fiOAfc of llffflt.
and do not be persuaded to aooept a sub
figured material;" in winter, a wadded silk
stitute.
Turkish shoes curved up at the
kimono.
Brandreth's Pills will purify the blood, toes and a smoking cap jauntily poised
upon the back of his head completed his
Hair Planting In China.
Unlocked For.
: singular attire.
Chinese superstitions made the hair
He: There's one thins I am,
word
a
he
had
Passlna by each group,
profession.
If anv thine should happen to me my for each fair friend. "Dear lady, why did planting business an Imperative
Chinese physiognomists say the eyebrows
care
of
her.
take
would
wife's father
always
you not come yesterday? I was so uneasy and whiskers of a man are Just as essential
She:' But suppose something should about you. " ' My dear, you are positively in their relations to his success in life as
bewitching in that hat." "Couldn't I perIf the eyebrows
his other
happen to yonr wife's father? Judge.
suade my charming friend to nibble just aro thin orqualifications.
his whiskers are
his luck
one more littlo cake?" eto. Then, relaps will be thin and his healthsickly,
will be poor.
ing into his habitual silence, ho would Therefore In order to stop the train of bad
continue his walk, completely absorbed in
luck which nature has unfortunately orthought.
dained for him he orders his eyebrows
somewhat
these
Nothing ever occurred at
changed or replanted by a hair pulling pronot
have
would
eauivocal aatherinirs that
fessor.
been considered perfectly correct in the
first carefully pulling
This is dons
best society. Only onoe the usual cairn was out the rebelliousby
or unlucky hairs in the
disturbed by a littlo variety actress, who,
The next operation is to select
' in spirit of fun, had brought a Turkish fos eyebrows.
ot hair on the neck of the patient,
a
with her. As the captain passea ner sne orspot
behind hts ears, that would suit for a
whipped off his cap, and substituting the fine eyebrow and reduoe them down to the
fez exclaimed, "Behold the pasha!"
length. A fine pair of sharp pinchers
A general laugh greeted this sally. Tav right
Is picked up with the left hand, and select'
ernier, at first surprised at this lack of rea suitable sized hair, the operator Jerks
spect, tore off the offending headdress. He Ingout
it
by the root, and with the right hand
a
terrible
Such
expression crept he
grew pale.
quickly pierces a minute hole In the skin
Into his eyes that the light hearted culprit of tho
bald eyebrow In a slanting direction,
trembled in fear, and her companions no and while the
point of the needlelike inlonger laughed.
strument is still on the edge of the hole,
At length, pointing to the door,
the root of the pulled up hair is carefully
thundered forth these three words,
which sounded like an anathema from Inserted.
But if the blood oozes out of it before the
heaven:
la planted, the hole will not be used
hair
"Leave my presence!
day for fear of inflammation and not
At the stroke of 6 Tavernier brusquely that
sufficient nutriment for the hair to take
FORTUNE.
In
his
walk.
YOUNG
stopped
A
root. This operation is repeated
"My dears," said he, "it breaks my heart proper
untU every hair In the eyebrow is replantam
to
I
but
conversation,
your
interrupt
SKETCH.
AN INTERESTING
ed or enlarged. The patient usually exforced to beg for five minutes' silence."
Nothing appeals so strongly to 1 mother's
periences pain in the eyebrows for about
into
He opened the window, sat down before
section as her daughter Just budding
lii hour, after which he goes out and shows
womanhood. Following is an instance : "Our the piano, played lor two or three minutes,
of age, had
himself to his friends. New York Adverdaughter, Blanche, now 15 years
leaned
then
forward,
listening
and
anxiously
nervousness,
afflicted
with
been terribly
tiser.
right aim. She to the sounds without.
bad lost the entire use of her we
had to keep
was in such a condition that
the
to
he
returned
Evidently satisfied,
An Explanation.
her from school and abandon her mualo lesinstrument and again executed several
sons, In fact, we feared St. Vitus dance, and
He Why do women talk so much?
closed
the
she
window
then
and
Invaluable
an
for
bars,
but
remedy
are positive
rapidly
She So men can's. They think the
would have had that terrible affliction. We wrote something in his notebook.
lesser of two ovils the better. Detroit Free
bad employed physicians, but she received no
continue
"Now,
dears,
my
pray
your
she
first
of last August
benent from them. Tue
Press.
hut 7A tmunHN. and alinouffh she haa charming chatter." she
Nervine
of
taken only three bottles
His feminine friends had not failed to
nowf
If You Are ttolng East.
she comment upon the apparent coldness of
torai of Bt Vitus dance are entirely gone,comtheir host, whose friendship they would You will find the time Snd servios of the
attends school regularly, and studies' with
fort and ease. She has recovered complete use have been willing enough to meet more Burlington Routs superior to all other
of her arm, her appetite is splendid, and no than half way. He, however, was evidentlines.
money could procure for our daughter the health
vestibule
The magnificent
ly satisfied with their multitudinous presDr. Miles' Nervine has brought her.
When my brother recommended the remedy
ence and had never evinced an Individual "Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
woukl
and
faith
in
no
I had
patent medicines,
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
not listen to him, but as a last resort he sent us preference. he
was desperately In love. Op Ghioago at 8:20 a.m., ths second morning,
In fact,
a bottle, we began giving it to Blanche, and the
K.
effect was almost immediate." Mrs. B.
posite his house lived M. Vermon, whose making connections for all points east.
N. Y.
wife was the object of Tavemler's
The Bnrlington is the only line ran-in- g
' Bullock, Brighton.
Dr. Miles' Itestorative Nervine is sold by all young
adoration. Strange to aay, he had never
through sleepers and chair ears from
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent direct
the Pr. Miles Medical Co.,' Elkhart, Intl., on snoken to ner and had barely seen her. Denver to St. Louis without change.
i1
receiptor price. 1 per bottle, tlx bottles for IB, One evening her pretty silhouette had ap
For full Information apply to looal
express prepaid. It is positively ire nam
peared outlined against ths curtains, That ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallbbt,
opiates or dangerous drugs,
was all.
General Agent, No. 1089 17th street,
'
But ths sounds of her piano had often
.
r
gold by all druggists,
Sab-lim-

Sour Crapes.

his poor sick

brain. He was satisfied with tlint ideal
language which she and ho alone might
understand. Ho uevor doubted that her
confidences Were scut to him through her
nmslc, and that shealono understood htm.
Her piano told him all her life. She was
unhappy. She was married when very
young to a man whose despotio nature
blight ed her life. She thanked him for his
love. It was her one consolation and hope.
He, on the other hand, swore an unending
devotion, wished to live for her alone, to
be her savior, to free hor from her loveless

Castleton I am seriously thinking of
going out west to live with the cowboys.
Miss Penstock But you might get
shot. They say the cowboys are an awfully dangerous set.
Castleton Not if one behaves himself.
There is no danger nnless a man makes
an ass of himself.
Miss Penstock (appealingly) Oh, don't
gol TrutJt

Redared Hates.
For the general assembly of the Presbyterian church at Eugene, Oregon, May

19th and at Albany, Oregon, May 38rd
round trip tickets will be on sale at $65.-6- 0.

call at city tioket
H. L. Luts, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

For particulars

office.

One

Fare-Firs-

t

BEBOUUCIS.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of nbunt 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actua
residents. The valley soils nre especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor snd appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
aprioots, largeand luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits Hourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than eves
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally ths
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as rubies, and topas, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal aro found in giant veius.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
rBOSFEOTIVB

BESOUBOES.

The Chicago Mnnicipal & Investment
company has completed a mnguifioent
water works system just east of town, fur
nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvementsin the way of
aoreation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort is being made to
hurry their construction.
THE WATERS

OT SANTA

VB.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, saysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
scch waters as flow through this deep cat
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestio purposes and for
irrigation of tho fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, sold and fresh from
the melting buows above, or trickling
from springs in the monntain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingre
dients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boos
ATTBAOTIOKS.
HATUBAL
anywhere and at any time, but here, whera
most
lies
Fe
a
in
Santa
Besides this
other features of sunshine and pnre ait
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climata, it
of s splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
TBB MILITABT FOST,
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
soiL The Spaniards oocupid it as suo
distances there are over forty places of
and of historio interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built y
old
mentioned
the
adobe pal- Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
which may be
ace, first ereotod shortly after 1R05, from site was occupied in 1850; the post is
whioh tho Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. indntos from about 1716; but it is fnll of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, us every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
the meiuory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's attractions socially and combuilding Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band statlonet"
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the best in the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was burtt in tenders delightful mueib daily in the
is
side
1R30 and still stands. By its
ths pnblio plaza for the pleasure of citizens
oldest house in the United States. The
MBTBBOLOOIOAI OATS.
walls of the old cathedral date from 1623,
The following is taken from the records
but the rest of the etruoture is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. S. weather offioe of Santa Fe for
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqns 1892:
and Nambe; in a side oanon of ths Santa Average temperature
49.1
Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Average relative humidity
43.9
about nine miles up the main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 11.07 J
rainf,ill
course is Monument rock. The road Total
Number of cloudless
91
thither is one of surpassing lovoliness. Number of fair days days
tt
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
From January 1, 1893, to August la,
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1898, the following is the record:
bevond the Rio Grande are the San lido-- Number of olonlesa days
1Q
M
fonso Puoblo and the ourious oliff dwel Number of fair or partly cloudy

Annual Tournament of the Volunteer Fire department of Las Vegas July
Number of cloudy days.
m'
4th and 6th. Tickets on sale for the lings.
a aa para arwrrwiini
These records speak for themselves.
rot aaawle. address)
Other points of interest to ths tourists
for the
above occasion at one fare
I. A. POZZONI CO. St. LtMil., MoJ round trip. To be sold July 2nd and 3rd, tre: The Historial society's rooms; the Anyone tn search of a dry, sunny, srJo
m better taaaeosBf
"Gatita." the military o. matters, chapel brious climate osa
Maimoir this
'good for retnrn Joly fith.
H. L, Lctx, Agent.
tat otme'Mtj wf
w
Leij el the Botaif) te Santa ft,
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MONDAY,

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes opon the New Mexican
f rinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the basineaB
mnuager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must etate date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Sheriff Cunningham and Frank M.
DUKE CITY NEWS.
Jones, owners of Santa Fe h.rscs that
participated in the spring race meet nt The New Mexican
Correspondent
It Will Be Tested by the U. S. Indian Albuquerque, have returned
home more
Treats of the Races and Other
Scbool Teachers to Assemble
than ever convinced that this city must
Matters Some Crimin Jul'.
have a race track. Sheriff Cunningham
inal Items.
says he stands ready to appropriate $200
A
gathering of national import will to Btart the ball rolling in that direction.
take place here in July, at which time It would unquestionably prove of advan Correspondence New Mexican.
Albuquerque, May 19. This city olosed
some 150 teacher employed in the Indian tage in a business way.
y
a season of gayety this afternoon,
schools of the country will meet "for the
Rheumatism racks the system like a being the third day of the meeting of
acmust
the
Fe
of
order."
Saota
good
It retreats before the
thumbscrew.
association.
cord a cordial greeting to these visitors-Th- power of Hood's Sarsaparilla, which the Gentlemen's Driving
The races during the entire three days
the
blood.
in
to
is
referred
citizens
purifies
following
were very successful and unusually good.
general and the members of the Board of
Santa-Fwas well represented both in
MINERS.
AM.ONU
THE
Trade in particular:
the races and in the grand stand.
U. S. Industrial School,
j
Much oredit is due President Weaver
Santa Fe, N. M., May 21, "Jl.
.'oloradoans Taking1 Great Interest in
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
and Seoretary Crawford, of the associa
News
of
from
Cnoliiti
Xngjjets
Dear Sir: I inclose you a copy of a
tion, for the suocess of the meeting.
the I'Oltl Camps.
letter just received from the superintendDespite the hard times, the races were
ent of sohools, by which yon perceive I
better attended than any previous meet.
shall be called on to entertain early in
The intelligent treatment the Denver the receipts of the first day alone being
July quite a large number of government
60 per cent greater than those of the first
officials, more, probably, than mycapaeity Republican gives Cochiti interests is in
will allow of, and as I am to report what marked contrast with the shiftless state- day last year.
Santa Fe was represented in the raoes
further accommodations I can obtain in ments that from time to time
appear in by two trotters and one runner. Nimble
Santa Fe, will you kindly ask the citizens
other Colorado journals in treating of the Jim, trotter, owned by t . M. Jones, provthrough your oolomns to report to me
ed himself a speedy animal, but he has a
The Republican says:
now many can be entertained in Santa b e. Bubject.
of breaking frequently and of
"Cochiti, the gold oamp in New Mexico, bad habit
and what reduced rates I can expect
he must be cured if his owner ex
from those who can receive any of my is attracting so much attention that it, in which to win
pects
any races with him, and
guests; and Also the names of the persons all probability, will have a boom in a
he must have a better driver, on
who will receive them for me, with the short tune. It is fortunate that Denver again
who understands him. Mr. Jones has
number each one will take. Yours re- men hnve become interested in it, for that heretofore used him as a
buggy horse
will tend to tie the district to this city
Thos. M. Jones,
spectfully,
If it htis much development, and this, combined with his poor training,
Supervisor in Charge commercially.
the Denver &, Bio Grande should extend defeated him, for he is certainly a good
extbaot.J
its Espanola line so as to connect the dis- horse.
Department or ins Intebiob.
Johnnie Wilkes, trotter, owned by Dr.
trict directly with Denver. It is said that
Office of Supt. of Indian Schools.
the Santa Fe will build an extension of Andrews, was entered in too fast a class.
'94.
Washington, May 16,
its system to Cechiti, but that, while help- He secured nothing better than third.
Thomas M. Jones, Supervisor of Indian ing the camp, would tend to csrry the
The surprise of the meeting waB Joe
Schools, Santu Fe, N. M.
trade to Kansas City and Chicago. The Baile, runner, owned by sheriff Cunning'
Dear Sir: The institute at Santa Fe Denver Ic Rio Grande is at perfect liberty ham. Joe is not quite 3 years old, but
beginning July 9 will test your hospital-it- y to build into the interior of New Mexico, proved himself a great race horse. Santa
to the utmost. I am now busy se- the old agreement with the Santa Fe pro- Fe sports need never be afraid to put
curing reduced railroad rates, and would hibiting such mi extension having been their faith in bun. lie ran his maiden
ask you to report tome at your earliest abrogated.
The development of a good race, half mile heats, and easily beat such
convenience what arrangements can be enmp at Cochiti w.ou!d give the Rio Grande cracks as Grey Face, Baldy and' Delia J.
made for entertainment both nt the people an excuse for a southern ex- He won the second heat in fifty-twschool and nt Santa Fe.
tension, and if they built that far it would seconds.
The only bad thing about the meeting
I shall thank you also fcr addresses of not be long before they would go as far
wns the manner in which Joe Baile was
persons (teachers and others) in your as Albuquerque."
mile heat raoethis
robbed of the
district, whom yon would consider help
nuooets of news.
afternoon. There were four entries, Joe
ful iu addresses to the meeting, stating
The
additional
Iron
on
an
put
King
nt the same time, as nearly n possible,
liaile, Ben Cannon, Grey Face and Kate
force of men on Saturday.
Claxton. After several breaks the horses
the subject of such addresses.
is
the
in
Another
rich
strike
reported
got off, Joe Baile getting the worst of the
Suggestions from you in any direction
start as he was tully thirty feet behind
concerning the meeting as well as assist- Gold King mine at Amizett.
Mr. W. F. Reed returned from Cochiti the rest when the Hag fell. He would
ance iu securing reduced railroad rates
will be gratefully received by
last night. He says people continue to easily have beaten Grey Face, the winner
Yours respectfully,
pour into the district. Eagle City is of the heat, had he gotten off well. In
W. N. Hailman,
building up rapidly nnd he estimates the the second heat Joe was allowed to run
(Signed)
population in Piro canon between the away three times before a start was made
Supt. of Indian Sohools.
"cliffs" and the Crown Point mine, a dis- and even then the flag fell when he wns
for
I'artiiei'H
Forty
tance of two and a quarter miles, at 500. some distance behind the rest. The
Judge Edward P. Seeds left for AlbuJ. Ti. Risque, superintendent of the Old horse tired himself out by running away
querque this afternoon to visit his cousins, Abe mine at White Oaks, has accepted the and consequently Ben Cannon won the
Mrs. Walter C. HacUey and Mrs. Snpplee, position of underground superintendent heat and subsequently the race. Even
the owner of Grey Face admits that if
and will return on Wednesday or Thurs- of the' J pads Maria in Old Mexico. He will Joe Baile had not
been jobbed he would
P. Foley, also of
day. Just before leaving he received be accompanied by J.
have won the race.
who
will
have
of
the
Old
the
Abe,
charge
news of the death of his uncle, Charles
Sheriff George Curry, of Lincoln cour-ty- ,
Paxson, who has been engaged in busi- mill. The Jesus Maria is Senator Tabor's
accompanied by Wm. Riley, Elmer
famous world benter.
ness with the judge's father, merchandisPrice, Hon. J. F. Hinkle and Deputy U.
of
News
tho
The
Denver
at
and
Manchester,
publication by
banking
ing, milling
S. Marshal C. C. Perry, arrived in the city
an alleged "description of Coohiti, the
Iowa, for over forty years,
The gentlemen have been in
new Colorado gold onmp in New Mexico, attendance
the United States court
IndtiHtrlouN Mettlera.
from the pen of Hon. R. W. Woodbury, at Socorro. upon
Messrs. Frank and Henry Becker came president of tho Union National bank,"
Deputy Marshal Perry states that
in from Santa Cruz last evening, and, ought to wnrrant Mr. Woodbury in enterDeputy Marshal Phyllis arrested a Mexafter purchasing supplies in Santa Fe. ing proceedings for libel against that ican at Sierra Blancn yesterday charged
with the murder of the two peddlers on
left for home this afternoon. They re- paper.
In ncoordnnce with orders from Wash- the Delaware river, forty miles below
port that the Mormon settlement on the
route
to
this
the
mail
from
city
Kio Grande opposite Santa Cruz is doing ington,
Eddy, a few days ago. The Mexican,
excellent work in the way of development Cochiti will bo discontinued after Wed- whose name could not be learned, was
of ranch property and promises to be nesday and thereafter the mail will reach placed in the El Paso jail for safe keepone of the most prosperous communities the camp vin Wnllnce by which ronte the ing. An aaceant of the murder was pubThirty-eigh- t
in the torritory.
more mails will get iuto Allertou and Eagle lished in the New Mexioan at the time of
the discovery of the crime.
families have secured agricultural and some four hours earlier.
Some section hands working on the A.
fruit lands in the same neighborhood and
The first copy of the Cochiti Cnll, pub
will soon settle there.
lished weekly at Eagle City, reached the & P. road found the dead body of an
New Mexican office
It is a daisy American about six days ago at a place
Court Pronperts.
chock full of hews, and will go a long called Bluewater, in this county. There
Clerk Uoshorn reports that so far way toward convincing the public that wns a bullet hole through the head of the
men who made the discovery
there are no very important cases on Cochiti's boom has come to stay. Sucoess man. a The
built shelter of ties over the body, and
to
Editor
Lightfoot.
the docket for the term of the United
it is said, reported the matter to the
States district court, which will open in
COCHITI CALL CULLINGfl.
sheriff, but up to this evening that oflioial
this city noxt Monday. It is probable
had done nothing toward recovering the
We
aBked
hnve
been
peorepeatedly
by
that the term of the territorial district
body. Another report brought in to
of
would
if
the
the
district
be
Call
ple
on
will
account
court following
be brief
night gives the startling information that
of the depleted condition of the court a daily. In answer we will say that we the body has been half eaten by coyotes,
fund. Judge Seeds has decided, however, expect as much within the next sixty The man's identity remains unknown as
days.
to cnll n grand jury.
well as the motive for the crime.
The following named mines are regular
Groat preparations are being made by
shippers out of the camp. There are a the fire laddies of this city for the tourilOUND ABOUT TOWN.
number of others that are now in pay ore nament to be held in Las Vegas.
and in a short time will be added to the
The hotels and saloons have done a
Lone Star, Crown Point, Iron King
business this week, the races
Prepnre for Memorial day which comes list:
thriving
and Last Chance.
one week from Wednesday.
having attraoted many visitors.
The Crown Point Mining couipony are
Wanted At New Mexican office, laws of
erecting bunk and boarding houses pre1887 and 1889 and Compiled Laws of 1884,
Have Bcecham's-Pillready in the
paratory to putting on a large force of
Vostinneler Gable's commission is dnily men about the first of next month. The household.
inexpected from Washington. His official Lone Star and Iron King are also
creasing their forces gradually.
PERSONAL.
bond calls for $:'.0,O00.
Go away from home to hear the news.
Herlow nnd Fewell made a out in hack
The
scare" is not botherrates yesterday, reducing rates to or from ing the miners"grant
Hon. Henry L. Waldo arrived from
and mine owners of Coboth depots to 25 cents. McCabe has not chiti. We assert, and defy sucoussful con- Kansas City last night.
Mr. Wiggenhorn has gone on a brief
yet made the cut. He hag taken the mat- tradiction, that all of the be&t mines in
the Coohiti district are on government
ter under advisement.
to Albuquerque.
trip
land and that the
"grant scare"
The fire boys had A splendid dance at was gotten up by designing
Rev, Edwin A. Schell and wife, of Chi
persons
Gray's hall on Saturday night. Some 250 baed upon selfish motives to extort a cago, are visiting a few days with Rev. C,
few paltry dollars from the enterprising I. Mills
and wifo.
people were prosent and the nffair miner.
all
the
the
in
Dr. Wm. Watson and wife, of Dubuqnei
happiest
respects
proved
Are laddies ever gave here. They did well
Baldness is either hereditary or caused Iowa, friends of Hon. E. P. Seeds, are
at the Palace.
financially.
by sickness, mental exhaustion, wearing guests
The plaza presented an animated picGov.
Thornton and wife left this mornk
and
and
hats,
by
ture during the concert hour yesterday trouble. Hall's Renewer will
for a two weeks' trip to New York
it, ing
prevent
afternoon. It was a cosmopolitan gatherand the national capital.
J. D. Eakin, late of Albuquerque, now
ing aud many strangers were in it. There
Ten Days, Only.
For
wasn't hnlf enough seating capacity to
W. M. Bing, importer of Chinese and merchandising at Amizett, left here y
accommodate the crowd.
Japanese silk goods, can be found for the with his family to make Amizett his home.
Mr. M. H. Eishberg, vice president of
The matter of sprinkling the principal next ten days, at the house of Mrs. Aaron
streets should have immediate attention. Gold, San Francisco St., where he will the Palmetto Brush Co., Ban Francisco, a
take orders for Chinese colored silks, 27
There is no need of anybody making a inches wide, 88 oents
true salt in whom Mr. Goebel found a
per yard; China
not
out
the
even
of
of
it,
money
pile
pongee silks, 19 inches wide, 26 to 89 oongenial spirit, spent yesterday in the
water company, which institution ought cents per yard, and 26 inches wide, 59 to oity.
to be as much interested in Santa Fe's 62 cents per yard, washable silk, good
Mr. M. Z. Farwell, a
bankquality. Crepe silk, 26 inches wide, 1 to er at La
Junta, owner of the Petaca
prosperity as the ordinary citizen.
$1.15 per yard. Good orders by samples
Boatswain John J. Glyn, of the United and sent C. 0. D. Give him a onll,
grant on the narrow gauge, which supStates navy, who is spending his leave of
plies Santa Fe with lumbor, is in the eity
absence iu Santa Fe for the benefit of his
on business.
New Road toJemez.
At the Exchange: T. B. Mills, Chris
A move is on foot to build a good
health, was thrown from a fractious horse
yesterday and badly bruised. He now wagon road to tho Jemez Hot springs via Sellman, Thos McVray, Leandro Luoeroi
vividly realizes that more or less peril Wallace; AUerton and Eagle. This would Las Vegas; J. D. Eakin and wife, Albuattaches to going "alooft" to the "top- shorten the route from Albuquerque, querque; Frank Becker, Henry Beaker,
Santa Fe and other railroad points to Santa Cruz.
gallant" of a New Mexico broncho.
Mr. John O'Connor, who for two yean these famous springs about thirty miles,
has been doing contract work on the besides it would accommodate tourists
with a ride through the heart of New
grade of the Phoenix, A. T. railroad, is in Mexico's great gold camp Cochiti. The
teams en distance from Wallace to the springs is
the city. He has twenty-twWvara A OUINIIA A BUS."
route to Santa Fe from Arizona and will about thirty miles; from Eagle fifteen,
would
not
of
be
It
benefit
to
only
great
go into camp here for a time. It may be tourists and the
Cochiti gold district but
that he will secure work for his outfit on it would also give the people
ef Jemez a
the new water works reservoir.
good outlet to market. A. M. Coddington,
The game of base ball between the of Coddington Finch, and Andy Horn
Athletio and Santa Fe nines, at the St. are the promoters of the scheme. It is
estimated that the cost of the road from
Michael eollege grounds yesterday afterEagle will be about $600, one half of
a
was
witnessed
for
$50
side,
noon,
by which has already boen subscribed. We
STOP THIEF.
Dyspepsia is stealing the roses from nunv
probably 800 spectators. The game was must have this road to Jemez springs.
cheeka.
Indict'
and makinv nuuv men 8
Call.
It fell far short of Coohiti
a disappointment.
a faces blanch.
of
who
those
realizing the expectations
Wrapping Paper.
Old Papers, for sale at the New Mexiwitnessed the game of the previous week.
Numerous creditable plays were made on can office.
Wanted immediately. A chambermaid
both sides, but they were more than
will cure aick
meting like
a charm o tkeHwImN,
ftoaiach, I4vr and
counterbalanced by errors, which were at the Palace Hotel,
ttldnera- PtiM U MOM a bos.
Covered with a TaitalH end 8olaMCoalln.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
chiefly due to carelessness. The score was
new vara uepot,
uuiai m.
saloon.
Santa Fe, 23; Athletics, 16.
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At Wo. 4
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
$1.00
15e
Fres Kanob. Eggs, doz.
25c
Peabody Creamery Butter, lb
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 2()o
12
b
can Tomatoes
10c
b
can Blueberries b
10c
can Blackberries
15c
b
can Strawberries 10c
Dry Salt Bacon
n
85 c
Coffee
b
can
27
Arbuckle Coffee
Basket Fired Japan Tea
4c
30c
Sundried Japan Tea
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $4.00
Colorado 0at3
$1.60
75c
Colorado Hay
$1.20
Nebraska Corn
Colorado Potatoes
$1.75
The usual discount in quantities.
l--

Chase-Sanbor-

l--

...

H.B,Cartwrigbt&Bro

-

o

Vcr.

s

tight-fittin-

Hotel

change
BANT A FS5,

-

H. M.

Saciraily Locaiad, Entirety

Beflttes"

SAMPLE

fTHl

TBI

over-wor-

n

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL SATIS BI

g

RC0M3 ATTACHE!.

J. T. FGRSHA, Prop.

o

Santa Fe Meat
'Fbisoo

Stheit,

OEEP

Met

OrrostTi Staai Biooi.

BEST 0"F

MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.

PRICES AW AT DOWN.
Veniion And Game in Season.
s.
Service clean, prompt,
first-clas-

BEECHAIYl'S
-

wOIE JOE," Her.

Mr. Alfred Dickey, of Jamestown, N. D.,
came in from the south this morning. He
is warm in his praise of the olimate of
Santa Fe, pronouncing it pleasantsr than
that of any point he has visited in the
southwest.
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle and Rev.
Jas. H. Defouri left over the narrow gauge
this morning for a week's visit to Denver,
where his grace goes to look into the
Archbishop
controvesy.
Salpointe accompanied them as far as
San Juan on a visit to Rev. Father Seux.
At the Palace: M.Z.Farwell, La Junta;
Edwin A. Sohell and wife, Chicago; Or
ville E. Kunn, Chas. T. Pabst, Highland,
111,; P. H. KrauBe, New York; J.E.Clarke
Chicago; J. H. Hanagan, Kansas City;
John T. Miles, Guard, Pa.; C.A.Marshall
Kansas City; A. Mennet, Las Vegas; Chas
Goldamens, Kansas City; C. B. Colby,
Denver; F. H. Edmunds, Deadwood.
Mr. C. B. Colby, of the Connecticut Insurance company; Mr. Chas. T. Fetig, of
Cobb, Wilson fc Co., general agents, Den
ver, and Mr. F. II. Edmunds, of South
the Commercial
Dakota, representing
Union Insurance company, are in the city
talking business to Local Agent Carson
At the Bon '1 on hotel: S. G. Hogan, J
Longwiche, Coohiti; W. C. Haines, San
Juan; J. Sodgers, Cerrillos; J. Duncan
El Paso; F. Robertson, Durango; Joe
Black, Butte, Mont.; J. Winslow, Phoenix,
A. T.; F. Murray, Rico; T. Abeytia, A,
Abeytia, Pecos.
At the Claire: G. T. Grey, Jas. R
Hicks, Denver; John O'Connor, Presoott;
Alfred Dickey, Jamestown, N. D.; A. S
Whitson, Albuquerque.
Mr. Rumaldo Ortiz and wife, of Capu-tin- ,
Colo., are visiting in the city.
Major Towar and Mr. Butler returned
from the south

CHILDRENS'
We have just received an elegant assortment, the most complete line
ever offered. Wf have also a full line ef

Matz-Malo-

GOLDEN WEALTH.
Encouraging Notes Respecting the
Mines of the Black Mountain
District.
Judge A. B. Fall talked most cheerfully
to a. New Mexican representative this
morning respecting the prospects of the
Blaok Mountain gold mining district in
Dona Ana county. He says that, so far
as development work has prooeeded, the
mires of the district fully justify the
flattering things that have been said
about them in these columns, and he
thinks it safe to predict a brilliant future
e
of a rich golden hue
camp. The
ounol mine and mill, in which he is large
now
are
ly interested,
giving employment
to thirty-eigmen and the results are
sufficiently encouraging to justify inoreas
ing the force at an early day. The mill
is pounding away night and day and
makes little impression on the accumulated stock of ore. The engine for the
steam hoisting plant and pump has been
received and set np on the main working
shatt 01 tne mine.
for-th-

Why Take the Walinnh
For ST. LOUIS f
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT!
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in case yon are
going further east, and makes close con
nections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it has solid through Bervice
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its eervioe is unformly good
and yon can make no mistake in asking
tor ticKets via lan. abash.
C. M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo,
Notice.
Notioe is hereby given that there will be
a meeting of the board of school exam
iners of the county of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the examination of teachers at the
oourt house, on Monday, the 28th day of
May, 1894. Each applicant for a certificate
should be present as early as 10 o'clock
a. m.
Juan J. Obtiz,
County Superintendent
To California
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest railroad in the world. You can take a Pull

man oar and go to San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change,
No other line can give you this accommodation. For exourBion rates and other
information call at oity tioket office.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Three horse power engine and boiler
for sale cheap at the New Mexican.
Fob Sale Rosewood case, square
plane, pearl keys, iu good order; apply

BI

XHKW

MEXICAN OHlCe.

HENRY POLLMANN
At IHI

"CORNER."

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,
Sets,
Refrigeraiorsjce Chests, Hammocks, Croquet
Water Coolers, Etc.

E. D. FRANZ,

HARDWA 3ER,E
JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil- - C
ver Ware and Clocks,
& Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
and

Filigree artioleo

Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties
suitable for presents at lowest prieea,

8011th

-

Side Plaza,

8anta Fe,

N. M.

THE

NEW YIS!K
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal Dolicy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,
Seaeral Aceat.

Alba4werg.no,

M.

at.

WEDELE
WlfUULI

DIALia U

mm 1 Fim
Office and Warehousa Lower 'Frisco

Cartta Fo,

St.

Now Mexico

s

O! FOR COCHITI
Mr. John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving

Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at S
o'clook p. m. Leaving AUerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot

J. C. SCHUMANN,
MAX!

M

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Durt & Packard Shoes.

Sole Agent for

Santa

Fe,

-

New Mexico.

Call on him for a cold glass of Si,
Louis beer, a Fine Cigar ot a
Choice bit of good Liquor.

Native and Foreign Winee in Stock,
BILLIARDS - AND - POOL.
Opposite Oity Bakery.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

Henry Krick,

Santa Fe, New llexico.

OLE AGENT JOB

Designated Depositary of tfca United States.

LERilP'S

St. Louis Beer. Pedro Perea,
The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Guadalupe St

IIlAWIilS'S AFTIH!EAiY,

-

Santa fe,

T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palon,

President
Vice President
Cashier

Prescriptions filled Day or .light

